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CLIENT
RECOMENDATIONS



Carlyn Voges, The

Mountain Girls | Keller

Williams Realty 

"They were very professional in

every way and have worked with

us on details and timelines,

depending what we needed for

our clients". 

DESIGNED FOR
YOUR NEEDS

100%
client satisfaction rating regarding

communication throughout the
staging process  & quality of
furnishings and design 



QUALITY IN THE DETAILS

Caroline Hetzler, Scenic

City Living | Keller

Williams Realty

"I've been in real estate for 14

years, and this was hands down

the best staging experience I've

had. Featherlane exceeded my

expectations on design, quality

and style of furniture, pricing and

communication. Featherlane is

my new go - to staging company!

There's really nothing else on this

level in Chattanooga. ...Oh, and

my home went under contract

the day after it was staged."



Susanne McKee,  35 South

Real Estate & Design 

"The first time I worked together

with featherlane, they helped me

with a home that I already listed

and needed staging ASAP to

bring it to life.  Cassie jumped

right in and gave a package to the

owners with several options to

help suit their budget and the

needs of the house on the

market.  This home was a higher

end listing and we were all

pleased with her quick response,

the set up, time frame of the

staging, and the moving out.  The

home sold shortly after she

staged it and we had multiple

comments on how great it

looked.  Cassie kept me and the

owners informed throughout the

process.

Featherlane has been a pleasure

in every way- they communicate

what is needed, emails a copy of

the items they plan to use, with

budget and timeframe and gives

options if needed.   I consider

them a partner in helping me get

the home sold and I'm

certainly more than happy to

refer her to friends and clients

that are looking for personal

help."

AN
EXPERIENCE
WORTH
REPEATING


